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WYOMING CERTIFICATE OF

SAMPLE and INFORMATION

The next two pages are a sample of the front and back of a Wyoming Title. The sample shows
a title with a lien on it and how the back of the title must be completed by both the seller{s) and
purchaser{s) of the vehicle. You may wish to print these pages so that you may carefully
review each step.
If after reading and reviewing the sample you still have questions with regards completing the
back of a Wyoming title, please contact the county clerk's office (307) 332-2405.
It is the policy of the Fremont County Clerk's office never to notarize any signatures unless the
Assignment of Ownership and Odometer Disclosure Statement are completed (we do not
notarize open titles). This is to protect both the seller and purchaser. By Wyoming Notary
laws we can only notarize signatures if the person{s) signs the document in front of the notary
and provides proper 10.
FRONT:
1. All information is completed by the county clerk's office after working with the customer.
2. If money is not borrowed to purchase the vehicle the bottom portion will be blank and a
transfer of the title to the purchaser{s) may be made.
3. If there is a lien, the right side across from that lien must be completed by the county
clerk's office after receiving a "Lien Release" before a transfer can take place. If there is
not information under Lien Release (this sample shows a release), the SELLER must
provide the PURCHASER with a correctly executed lien release from the lending
institution identified on the title. Without this information the county clerk's office can not
transfer the title to the new owners until the seller obtains the necessary paperwork from
the lending institution identified on the title.
BACK:
1. Please carefully review the back of the title to make sure both the seller(s) and
purchaser(s) have correctly completed all areas to properly transfer the title (ownership)
of the vehicle. If it has not been properly completed, you will be turned away at the
counter and/or the paperwork returned to you.
2. ALL seller(s) and purchaser(s) signatures must be notarized; whether the parties come
to the county clerk's office or go to a different notary.
3. The county clerk's office can not transfer the title by Wyoming law without this title being
correctly executed.
4. Odometer Disclosure Statement: Must be completed by the seller. At least one of the
purchaser(s) must sign the "Required Acknowledgment of Odometer Statement"
even though they have signed at the bottom of the title. OR you may have an
Odometer Disclosure statement attached, completed and with all necessary signatures.
This only pertains to vehicles 10 years old or newer.
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VEHICLE IDENnFICATION NO.
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01/01/11

BOX A

WATERCRAFT CODES
V_Type
l-canoeiKayak
2.()pen Mototboat
3-flov.t>oat
+Cabin Motorboat
S-Pontoon Boat

HuH Materiat

6~Houseboat

l.fibetl11ass

7-Personal Watsrcraft (Jet Ski)
B-Sail Boat
9-Olher

2-AJuminum

3-Wood

6-Rigid Hull InlIatable
l.other

4-Steel
5-RUbberMnyUCanvas

P!l!l1!!IsionTVD<>

E!!9!!!!OriwT~

2-S.n

1-~"

I-Outboard
2~_

3-Waterjet

3-1_mDrive

4-_
5-Ml\fIual

01/01/2011

THIS DOCUMENT IS VOID IF AL TERED **** THIS DOCUMENT MUST BE SIGNED BY ALL SELLERS AND BUYERS
ASSIGNMENT OF OWNERSHIP
DELIVERED TO THE PURCHASER AT THE TIME THE VEHICLE IS
CLERK

you to state the mIJeage upon ~ansfer of ownership of a motor vehicle .

.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' hereby stale that the odometer now reaos

the amount of mileage in excess of mechanical limjts; or
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